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To all the moms, almost moms 
and any other readers

Welcome to the new Sister Ingrid 
newsletter!! We are so exited about 
this issue for a couple of reasons:

As you can see it has been 
upgraded to make for a more 
professional look, but still be easily 
read by moms and dads.

It serves to provide you, the 
expectant parent or a mom/dad 
information about pregnancy, birth, 
baby and breastfeeding.

Also new from this month is the 
Psychologist’s couch with resident 
shrink Tanya Smuts. It will become a 
regular feature with interesting and useful tit bits about children and parenthood. 

You will notice that there are quite a few advertising blocks. If you would 
like to advertise your business and product, please feel free to contact me. 

I hope you enjoy the new issue. Happy reading.

Till next month

newsletter
From Ingrid’s desk
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“The greatest joy is to become  
a mother; the second greatest  

is to be a midwife.”
– NORWEGIAN PROVERB
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If you are on Facebook 
and you wish to become 
a member, go to groups 
and search ‘Sister Ingrid 
– Care with a gentle touch.’

FOLLOW 
ME ON 
FACEBOOK

TUNE IN! 
Sister Ingrid’s Radio Talk Show:
All about pregnancies, birthing, babies, 
breastfeeding etc on our local sation 
Kowie FM (99 MHz).   
Every Wednesday from 11h00 – 12h00.
If you have any special requests, 

questions or 
comments, please 

email me and 
we will be 

sure to talk 
about it!



A YOUNG WOMAN WENT TO HER MOTHER AND TOLD  
her about her life and how things were so hard for 
her. She did not know how she was going to make it 
and wanted to give up. She was tired of fighting and 
struggling. It seemed as though just as one problem was 
solved, a new one arose. Her mother took her to the 
kitchen. She filled three pots with water and placed each 
on a high fire. Soon the pots came to a boil. In the first, 
she placed carrots, in the second she placed eggs, and in 
the last she placed ground coffee beans. She let them sit 
and boil, without saying a word.

In about twenty minutes she turned off the burners. 
She fished the carrots out and placed them in a bowl. She 
pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl. Then she 
ladled the coffee out and placed it in a bowl.Turning to 
her daughter, she asked, “Tell me what you see.” Carrots, 
eggs, and coffee,” she replied. Her mother brought her 
closer and asked her to feel the carrots. She did, and 
noted that they were soft. The mother then asked the 
daughter to take the egg and break it.

After pulling off the shell, she observed the hard boiled 
egg. Finally, the mother asked the daughter to sip the 
coffee. The daughter smiled as she tasted its rich aroma. 
The daughter then asked, “What does it mean, mother?” 
Her mother explained that each of these objects had faced 
the same adversity: boiling water. Each reacted differently. 
The carrot went in strong, hard, and unrelenting. However, 
after being subjected to the boiling water, it softened and 
became weak.

The egg had been fragile. Its thin outer shell had 
protected its liquid interior, but after sitting through the 
boiling water, its inside became hardened. The ground 
coffee beans were unique, however. After they were in the 
boiling water, they had changed the water. “Which are 
you?” she asked her daughter. “When adversity knocks 
on your door, how do you respond? Are you a carrot, an 
egg or a coffee bean?” Think of this: Which am I? Am I 
the carrot that seems strong, but with pain and adversity 
do I wilt and become soft and lose my strength? Am I 
the egg that starts with a malleable heart, but changes 
with the heat? Did I have a fluid spirit, ... but after a 

death, a breakup, a financial hardship or some other trial, 
have I become hardened and stiff? Does my shell look 
the same, but on the inside am I bitter and tough with a 
stiff spirit and a hardened heart? Or am I like the coffee 
bean? The bean actually changes the hot water, the very 
circumstance that brings the pain. When the water gets 
hot, it releases the fragrance and flavor. If you are like the 
bean, when things are at their worst, you get better and 
change the situation around you.

When the hour is the darkest and trials are their 
greatest, do you elevate yourself to another level? 
How do you handle adversity?

Are you a carrot, an egg or a coffee bean? The happiest 
of people don’t necessarily have the best of everything; 
they just make the most of everything that comes along 
their way. The brightest future will always be based on a 
forgotten past; you can’t go forward in life until you let go 
of your past failures and heartaches. When you were born, 
you were crying and everyone around you was smiling. 
Live your life so at the end, you’re the one who is smiling 
and everyone around you is crying.

This is so true – may we all be COFFEE!

Ingrid’s Inspiration…



THE PSYCHOLOGIST’S COUCH IS DELIGHTED TO FIND 
room in this historical issue of Sr Ingrid’s parenting 
e-newsletter! It is envisaged that the Psychologist’s 
Couch will become a regular feature of the newsletter, 
and that complementing other sections, it would provide 
stimulating food for thought for parents and prospective 
parents. The aim of this column is to provide reflections 
on the emotional side of parenting and cast light on 
various issues and psychological challenges associated to 
parenting and childhood. I hope that the Couch would 
invite you to sit back and take a moment to reflect... (not 
something parents often get a chance to do!)

Since the Psychologist’s Couch is launched in this 
issue I’d like to briefly introduce myself. I’m a registered 
clinical psychologist and have been working in private 
practice in Port Alfred for five years.  I am currently also 
involved in part time student counselling at Rhodes 
University. I have trained at the University of Pretoria, 
UNISA and Rhodes University. 

In my practice I work with all age groups, providing 
psychological assistance in cases of depression, anxiety, 
trauma, post-traumatic stress, bereavement, family 

problems and child emotional and behavioural problems. 
Depending on need, I offer assistance in the form of brief 
to long term individual therapy, including play therapy 
and art therapy where indicated. When working with 
children, parents are normally also involved in the process. 
In addition to individual therapy, I have recently started 
to facilitate art therapy groups for adults, with the aim of 
enhancing personal development and self-reflection. In 
general, my aims in working with people of all age groups 
are to foster healing and facilitate growth. Sessions may 
be claimed from medical aid, depending on the rules and 
limits of the specific medical aid. 

I’d like to end my first contribution to this newsletter 
with a quote:

PSYChOLOGIST’S COUCh
Reflecting on the emotional well-being  
of parents and children.
BY CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST TANJA SMUTS

Making the decision to have 
a child is momentous. It is 
to decide forever to have 
your heart go walking around 
outside your body. – ELIZABETh STONE



PREGNANCIES & BIRTh

BABIES & TOddLERS
Baby’s sign language
Imagine being able to communicate with your baby in so many different scenarios, before he has developed speech yet? 
Imagine him being able to tell you exactly what he wanted? Babies are able to communicate with the use of basic Sign 
Language from the age of 6-months! The privilege of enjoying this early communication with baby, has many advantages:
• Enhances verbal language development
• Enables children to communicate their wants and needs much earlier in life
• Mental Development
• Enhances Language and Listening Skills
• Research shows an increases in IQ level
• Boosts Self-Esteem
• Reduces frustration for babies / toddlers and their caregivers / parents
• Parents are provided with a window into the Infants world which again strengthens the bond between parent and child
• Less tantrums and other problematic behaviours
• Improves vocabulary
• Promotes bilingualism
• Encourages an early interest in literature

Tiny Handz CC presents training to groups, consisting of parents, family members, support group members, care 
takers and therapists(where applicable) involved, and can be arranged upon request.

We do however not live in Gauteng and therefore training might not be an option, therefore a Self Training Kit can 
also be purchased and used to teach yourself at home.
For further info please go to: http://www.tinyhandz.co.za

This is NOT a normal birth...
http://www.birthworks.co.za/blog/not-normal-birth

What is a midwife?
http://www.birthworks.co.za/articles/what-midwife

Love the Baby Out
One often wonders about the savety of sex during pregnancy.  
One should however, feel encouraged to lots of lovemaking during  
pregnancy, as it is normal, healthy and quite safe for all low risk ,  
healthy pregnancies.

The Japanese have a saying,  
“Use the container so it’s easy to open!”
– AKI OTANI, JAPAN



BREASTFEEdING
CAN I EAT GARLIC?

Breastfeeding Researchers have found that when nursing mothers eat 
garlic, it has a significant effect on the aroma of their milk. The odour is 
strongest when nursing mothers eat the garlic two hours before feeding 
time. Babies respond in two ways: they nurse for longer periods of time, 
and they drink more milk
– SUE LALEIKE, FORT MEYERS, FLORIDA

EXCERPTED FROM TRICKS OF THE TRADE, VOL. I

ABILITY TO KILL CANCER CELLS?
A substance found in human breast milk has the ability to kill cancer cells 

without harming healthy cells. Researchers from Swedish universities recently 
conducted human trials on the substance HAMLET (human alphalactalbumin made 

lethal to tumour cells) and found that HAMLET was effective in killing bladder cancer cells. 
Studies on other types of cancer cells, including skin cancer and brain tumours, are being planned.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE HAMLET RESEARCH,VISIT: HTTP://WWW.SCIENCEDAILY.COM/RELEASES/2010/04/100419132403.HTM MOSSBERG, 
ET AL. 2010. HAMLET INTERACTS WITH LIPID MEMBRANES AND PERTURBS THEIR STRUCTURE AND INTEGRITY. PLOS ONE 5(2): E9384 DOI: 10.1371/
JOURNAL.PONE.0009384.

BREASTFEEDING AND CONTRACTIONS
Nipple stimulation releases the hormone oxytocin into a woman’s bloodstream… Oxytocin is important for breastfeeding 
because it is the chemical messenger that tells breast tissue to contract and eject milk (the “milk ejection reflex”). Oxytocin 
also tells the uterine tissue to contract. All women experience uterine contractions during breastfeeding. Nipple stimulation can 
also augment labor after it is underway. Postpartum breastfeeding efficiently shrinks the uterus back to prepregnancy size.

Given these associations, it seems a short jump to guess that breastfeeding might trigger labor before its time. 
But this would be a false leap. Although a medical study is still lacking, preliminary data and related research on the 
pregnant uterus suggest that breastfeeding and healthy term births are quite compatible. Sherrill Moscona’s 1993 
survey of mothers who breastfed during some or all of pregnancy concluded that breastfeeding resulted in no apparent 
adverse consequences to the mothers’ pregnancies. There are also countless anecdotal reports of mothers who have 
breastfed throughout pregnancy and have given birth to healthy term babies.
REFERENCES: MOSCONE [SIC], S.R. AND M.J. 1993. BREASTFEEDING DURING PREGNANCY. J OF HUM LACT 9 (2): 83–88.

“My final, considered judgment 
is that the hardy  

bulb blesses and ennobles 
everything it touches – with 
the possible exception of ice 

cream and pie.”
ANGELO PELLEGRINI,  

‘THE UNPREJUDICED PALATE’ (1948)



All these products can be purchased from Ingrid



ON ThE GREENER SIdE
Did you know that if you have a baby in disposable nappies in 
your home, your household waste doubles! It is estimated that approximately half of 
household waste in the UK is made up of disposable nappies …
In two and a half years in disposable nappies a baby will have:
• used 325kg of plastic
• 20 trees worth of paper
• produced 1 tonne of landfill space

Disposables are one of the world’s biggest waste contributors behind newspapers at 
No.1, and containers/packaging for food. If you have a baby in disposable diapers, your 
household will be no different … millions are thrown away annually in SA, nine million 
a day in the UK and 20 billion a year in the US and Canada...they do not bio-degrade!

Here are some websites about greener products for us  
and our families:
http://www.biobaba.co.za
http://www.faithful-to-nature.co.za
http://www.babylovesnature.net
http://www.go-organic.co.za
http://www.earthmother.co.za
http://www.manicorganicsa.com

Here is the worlds first biodegradable disposalbe nappy: 
http://www.babylovesnature.net/moltex-oeko-maxi and if one struggles to get hold 
of them, here are the stockists in South Africa: http://www.babylovesnature.net/
contactus/stockists

AdVERTISE hERE:
Contact Ingrid  
082 789 3021

igroenewald@yahoo.com

USEFUL 
WEBSITE:
To find out about meds 
in pregnancy and 
breastfeeding: http://
www.safefetus.com/

HEALTH SHOP:
•  Whole food 

supplements
• Organic foods
•  Nuts, seeds and  

dried fruit
• Organic baby products
•  Organic facial &  

body products
• Nutritionist consultations

The Courtyard
Van der Riet Street

046 624 8466
healthylivingec@telkomsa.net

Do YOUR part to 
conserve electricity. 
Call Jakes Electrical 

to optimise your 
electricity usage.



BABIES & KIddIES TEETh
How to keep our babies and toddlers teeth and mouth’s healthy:
• Clean/wipe the mouth regularly with X-gel from a young age (even before teething)
• Brush the teeth 2-3 times a day with X-gel (fantastic) or other kiddies tooth paste.
• Never offer any juices or tea (with sugar) in a bottle or sippy cup!
• Juices should be taken at a mealtime
• Offer water in-between
• Watch out for sugar!

PRODUCTS
I have all products available. Those of you who wish to 
get hold of them and stay somewhere else, please 
go to www.teethforlife.co.za

1. Book (Price = R160)
“ABC’s of children’s teeth” by Dr. Angela Gilhespie.
All they need to know is contained in a new book “The 
ABC’s of Children’s Teeth – a 21st century guide for 
parents” by Dr. Angela Gilhespie, a dentist and also a 
mom. (This is an EXCELLENT book and a must have for 
all parents. It’s an eye opener!)

2. Xgel (Price = R50)
Xgel is used as a toothpaste substitute in children from birth up to 6 years.
Used to clean, gums, teeth and tongue. Xylitol (in Xgel) starves and kills the bad 
bacteria in mouth that causes tooth decay.

3. Xgel sponges (Price = R15)
to clean baby’s mouth from birth.

4. Finger brushes (Price= R 15)

5. Xylitol Granules – 500g tub (Price = R59 )
Xylitol is a true sugar replacer. Use Xylitol to sweeten beverages or sprinkle on fruit or 
cereal and in cooking

6. Tooth mousse (Price = R250)
This is the Rolls Royce, especially used together with Xgel! This is an excellent product to 
use at night after the toddlers’/children’s teeth are brushed and they are getting ready to 
go to bed. It can also be used for adults, so it’s for the whole family. It comes in a tube that 
looks like a tooth paste tube. One puts a little bit on your or your child’s finger and it is then 
rubbed on all the teeth. During the night your teeth are then treated with this mousse to 
help strengthen and repair any damage that might have occurred during the day.

In my opinion this is a must have. I have listened to Dr Angela’s talk previously and 
she said that our teeth have the ability to heal themselves, given the right environment. 

AdVERTISE hERE:
Contact Ingrid  
082 789 3021

igroenewald@yahoo.com

Tel/Fax: 041 581 2200 
Cell: 082 333 4028 

drchiquita@gmail.com

34  7th Avenue, Walmer 
Port Elizabeth

For a conservative approach  
to Complementary Medicine  
in General Family Practice with 
special focus on children  
and infants.

• Colic
• Teething
• Croup
• Colds & ‘Flu
• Bronchitis 
• Hayfever, sinusitis & allergies
• Diarrhoea
• Cystitis
• Vaccination alternatives

And treatment and  
lifestyle management for  
chronic complaints.



BABIES & KIddIES TEETh

OThER COURSES / SERVICES IN OUR COMMUNITY

ChILdBIRTh EdUCATION COURSE

This gel provides the right environment and replaces the calcium 
phosphate on the teeth. It is also nice tasting and thus the kids 
remember and ask for this at night!

7. Disclosing tablets (Price = R15 for 5 tablets)
These tablets are worth gold for the children who say that they 
have brushed their teeth and one knows it wasn’t done or not 
done properly! It is a tablet that if chewed, turn teeth pink and/
or purple. The more plaque and bacteria on the teeth, the more 
pink and purple it gets! It is a very easy way of showing our 
children why we keep on saying that one should brush our  
teeth properly.

Pregnancy should be the most wonderful time in your life. You have created a new life, 
where one life is growing inside another. It truly is a miracle! It is however, sometimes 
a very stressful time. A time were there are so many questions regarding your 
pregnancy, birth and baby. 

These classes deal with all your question and it helps to prepare you for your big 
day. Childbirth classes are not only for the couples who plan a normal birth, but also 
for the caesarean birth couples as there are many other topics discussed. 

The classes combine a fun-filled time with important information gained at the same 
time. It is also a place were one makes new friends who are also pregnant and deal 
with the same difficulties than you.

Topics include:
• How labour starts
• The stages of labour
• Pain relief
• Labour and birthing positions
• Relaxation and breathing techniques
• Assisted birth
• Caesarean birth
• Breastfeeding
• Going home with your baby and lots more…

To book for Grahamstown, 
please contact Victoria:
046 622 4768 or  
083 553 7719

To book for Port Alfred/Kenton 
or to schedule private one-on-
one classes
please contact Ingrid:  
082 789 3021



MOMS GROUP

LA LEChE LEAGUE

BABY GYM

MUSIC MAGIC FOR TEENIE

Cannon Rocks/ Boesmans/ Kenton-on-Sea Moms Group
Every first Tuesday of the month at my home in Cannon Rocks from 10h00.
Come and meet other moms with babies in a relaxed atmosphere and make some 
great new friends. Moms from other areas are also welcome!
Should you wish to be placed on the list- please contact Ingrid:   
082 789 3021 • igroenewald@yahoo.com

La Leche League meetings (Grahamstown)
Monthly Breastfeeding support meetings
Wonderful to attend during pregnancy and after baby is born …
Contact Victoria Ter Morzhuizen: 046 622 4768 • 083 553 7719

The first 3 years in a baby’s life are very important. Baby gym helps mothers, fathers 
and caregivers to develop baby optimally by confidently stimulating the following: the 
senses, the brain, arms and legs, hands and feet, social and emotionally development, 
language and the vocabulary.

Where is it and how long is the course? 
Course runs over a 5 week period and course is done in Kenton-on-Sea, Port Alfred  
and Grahamstown.

For more information contact:
Rita Kotze: 082465 4018 • ritakotze@absamail.co.za • www.babygym.co.za

Music Magic for Teenie is a group for teenies (0 – 3), moms and / or dads AND carers/nannies and will run for the year, 
following the 4 school terms for 2010. We will meet for a 45 minute class once a week at a comfortable venue (to be 
decided on – I am prepared to travel to a central spot) where you, your carer and your child will learn to interact with 
music and have fun and quality time together. A minimum enrolment of five children will be required to run a class.

You and your child will be exposed to nursery rhymes, songs, sounds, various music styles, to actions with music, and 
will play instruments suitable to the age development of your child.

You will be guided on how to interact with your child in responding to all forms of music in nature, your surroundings 
and in the home and how to continue to stimulate your child in this respect back at home and this is where your carer/
nanny will also be able to help you.

VERY IMPORTANT: You will need to bring a small cushion or small pillow for each adult AND child to EVERY CLASS!
COST: R250.00 per term, payable at the beginning of each term.
CONTACT DETAILS: Tel. (H) 046-6242118 (a/h) • Cell: 0827407293 • sandramac@telkomsa.net

Make it better with design:
•	 Personalised	party	invitations
•	 Birth	cards	&	announcements
•	 Thank	you	cards
Specialising in:
•	 Logos	&	branding
•	 Brochures	&	pamphlets
Call Robyn: 
082 454 8242 
robyn@creativesonclick.com



GRAhAMSTOWN PARENTING NETWORK
Grahamstown Parenting Network (GPN)
This is an excellent group to join as one receives weekly updates and advertising.

“highly recommended!”– INGRId G 
To join please contact Susan Powers: 082 307 0789 • powers@smokesignal.co.za

WhITE ELEPhANTS & WANTEd ITEMS
Babycom R350.00 

never used, still in box
 Contact Danielle Cannon 073 1757 382

For the following items contact Tanja Smuts: 082 926 2854
Chelino Sports Runner R 450 

3-wheel pram with infant car seat 
condition: used

High chair R150 
sturdy plastic, fold up 
condition: good

Baby play gym R250 
Tiny Love (fold-up fabric square with mobiles 
hanging from 2 arches, 7 colourful mobiles included)

 condition: excellent
Hanging feeding chair R50 

attachable to end of table, fabric
 condition: used
Camping Cot R500 

mattress, 3piece mobile and raised floor included
 condition: excellent
Stroller -Bambino compaq R250 

condition: excellent, hardly used
Baby hiking backpack R250 

Outdoor Baby
 condition: good
Toddler car seat R200 

condition: good

“Im looking for a second-hand baby high chair. Preferably the type that 
breaks down into a table and chair.” Please call Helena: 076 100 6809.

  TinyTimm
Handcrafted toys  

& baby accessories

One-of-a-kind handmade 
bears, made to order.

Call Julie: 
078 142 0146

‘Want to go somewhere you can put 
up your feet and relax while your kids 

have fun?
The Red Apple has a dedicated play 
area for kids with an enclosed jungle 

gym and seating area for both parents 
& kids.

They can enjoy snacks & drinks or 
simply run around to their little hearts’ 

content, while you enjoy breakfast, 
lunch or a cup of  coffee. We are open  

7 days a week, so come and check 
it out. We are the bright orange 
building next to the R72 at the 
Boesmansriviermond entrance’

www.theredapple.co.za



Ingrid’s Services

For all vaccinations and advice in babies and toddlers – Kenton-on-sea 
Pharmacy, Port Alfred Hospital, Cannon Rocks or home consultations  
(by appointment only).

Why vaccinate?
Babies and young children are particularly vulnerable to infectious disease. By injecting 
your baby with a vaccine, the body develops its own immune response to that 
particular disease. This means that if he is later exposed to that disease, the body has 
already got its defence ready to protect him.

Here is a outline of clinic visits, vaccinations needed and costs:
With every visit, the consultation takes between 30 to 45 minutes. During this time 
your baby will be weight and measured and any questions or concerns discussed. 

The initial 2 week visit or first fisit normally takes an hour as there is much more  
to discuss and examine. 

With all consultations, any problems and/or concerns that you might have, will be 
discussed. Advice will be given and you will receive handouts about your baby at that 
specific age and time. 

If baby is then due for a vaccination it will also be done.

The World Health Organisation has a Expanded Program on Immunisation (EPI), which 
has been adopted by the South African Department of Health and it is commonly referred 
as EPI (SA). These are in the normal schedule of vaccines and are free of charge.

In addition to EPI (SA) funded vaccines, there are other vaccines available in the 
private sector. All highlighted vaccines are optional and thus you pay for it. Some 
medical aids do cover optional vaccines. It could also be given at a later stage, but it is 
recommended to be given on schedule.

**  At birth in hospital: Optional
Polio drops (0)   Hep B dose 1 (if Infanrix hexa is choice at 6 weeks) 
BCG (vaccine against TB)

**  2 weeks: General check-up and weigh
This is important because all babies loose weigh initially and babies should be back 
at birth weight at 2 weeks.

PRIVATE BABY CLINIC
Tania Smuts
Clinical Psychologist
082 926 2854

AdVERTISING 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE!
BOOK YOUR 
SPOT TOdAY!



AGE OF BABY Visit Option 1
EPI schedule-FREE

Option 2

2 weeks •  General check-up for 
mom and baby. 

• Handouts

6 weeks • Pentaxim 1
• HBV 1
• Prevenar 1

If baby received Heb B at 
birth, if not start at 8 weeks, 
then 12 and 16 weeks.
• Infanrix-Hexa 1
• Prevenar 1

8 weeks (only if baby did not 
receive Hep B at birth.)

10 weeks • General check-up
• Vaccinations
• Handouts

• Pentaxim 2
• HBV 2
• Rotarix 1

• Infanrix-Hexa 2
• Rotarix 1

12 weeks (only if baby did not 
receive Hep B at birth.)

14 weeks • General check-up
• Vaccinations
• Handouts

• Pentaxim 3
• HBV 3
• Prevenar 2
• Rotarix 2

• Infanrix-Hexa
• Prevenar 2
• Rotarix 2

16 weeks (only if baby did not 
receive Hep B at birth.)

6 months • General check-up
• Handouts
• Oral drops

• Vit A drops (as in option 1)

9 months • General check-up
• Vaccinations
• Handouts

• Rouvax
• Prevenar 3
• Varilrix
(not to be given on the 
same day)

(as in option 1)

12 months • General Check-up 
• Handouts

• Vit A drops
• Avaxim 1

(as in option 1)

15 months • General check-up
• Vaccinations
• Handouts

(as in option 2) • Priorix

18 months • General check-up
• Vaccinations
• Handouts

• Pentaxim 4
• Vit A drops
• Avaxim 2

• Infanrix-hexa
• Avaxim (as in option 1)
•  Vit A drops  

(as in option 1)

2 years • General check-up
• Handouts

• Vit A drops (as in option 1)

6 years • General check-up
• Vaccinations

• dT
• Oral Polio

• Infanrix
• Priorix 
• Varilrix

-vaccination

Females: 9-26 yrs
Males: 9-17 yrs

Optional extra:
Gardasil
(Cervical, Vulvar and 
Vaginal Cancers and 
Genital warts.) **OR

=  3 doses:  
given at 0, 2, 6 months

Female: > 10 yrs Cervarix (as above) = given at 0, 1, 6 months

Ingrid’s Services PRIVATE BABY CLINIC (CONTINUEd)
AdVERTISE hERE:

Contact Ingrid  
082 789 3021

igroenewald@yahoo.com

Everyone is special
Rouvé Long

Kiddies pamper parties  
& planning

074 247 1417 
rouvelong@yahoo.co.uk

FUN & GAMES • PIN THE TAIL  
CHOCOLATE FACIALS OR MIX YOUR 

OWN MASK  
MUSICAL STATUES • GLITZI PRINCESS 

MAKE-UP • MINI MANI’S 
MINI PEDI’S • PASS THE PARCEL 

FISHING FOR PRIZES  
DESIGN-A-TREAT • CREATIVE CRAFTS 

(THEMES AVAILABLE)

AdVERTISING 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE!
BOOK YOUR 
SPOT TOdAY!



Mild and transient side effects to vaccination that can occur within 
24-48 hours post-vaccination:
• Redness, warmth and swelling at the site of immunisation
• Increase in body temperature
• Irritability and persistent crying
• Disinterest in food
• Body rash

Brief explanation of uses of vaccines.
DTP-hip Diptheria, Tetanus and Pertussis (whooping cough), Haemophilus 

influenzae type b vaccine
HBV Hepatitis B
dT Diptheria, Tetanus
PCV Pneumococcal Vaccine
Pentaxim Diptheria, Tetanus, accellular Pertussis (whooping cough), 

Haemophilus influenzae type b and Polio
 This vaccine has less possible side effects, than normal DTP-hip
Prevenar Prevention against Pneumococcal bacteria which can cause pnemonia, 

septesimia, otitis media and meningitis which could be fatal in children.
Rotarix Prevention against Rota-virus (gastro in babies and children)
Infanrix-hexa 6-in-1 injection- Diptheria, Tetanus, Pertussis, Haemophilus influenzae 

type b, Polio, Hepatitis B
Rouvax Measels
Varilrix Chickenpox vaccine
 (It is recommended that this is given on its own and not together with 

Rouvax (measels) on same day)
Avaxim Hepatitis A
Priorix Measels, Mumps, Rubella
Gardasil The only Quadrivalent HPV vaccine (HPV= Human Papillomavirus)
 Gardasil will protect against HPV 6, 11, 16 + 18- this means against 

Cervical, Vulvar and Vaginal
 Cancers and Genital warts.
Cervarix An HPV (Human Papillomavirus) vaccine for protection against HPV 

16 + 18- meaning against  
 Cervical, Vulvar and Vaginal Cancers and Genital warts.

Medical aids cover most vaccines. Please contact your medical aid for details
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Ingrid’s Services

MIdWIFERY SERVICES
1. ANTENATAL CARE
• Antenatal Education
• Antenatal Visits/ Check-ups
• Pregnancy Massage Therapy
• Pink or Blue Gender Testing

2. INTRAPARTUM CARE
A As a monitrice acting as an assistant to your personal physician in a hospital.
B  As your Doula with a planned C/Birth
C Active Natural Midwifery Birth. 
D Waterbirth or Birth pool for painrelief

3. BREASTFEEDING CARE
• Lactation Consultation
• Pregnant Parents Breastfeeding Package
• Back to work Package

4. POST NATAL CARE
• Private Baby clinic
• Postnatal home visits/ home support
• Moms support group
• Phototherapy for Jaundiced baby
• 6 week check-up
• Pap-smear

TENS machine hire for pain relief in labour
The birth of your baby is one of the most rewarding and exciting moments of your 
life. However, whether it’s your first baby or not, you are probably considering how 
you are going to cope with the pain of labour. TENS is an increasingly popular method 
of relieving pain during childbirth. It’s effective, drug free and safe for you and your 
baby. TENS can also be used in conjunction with other pain relief therapies such as 
pethidine or gas and air if required.

TENS works by sending gentle electrical pulses across the surface of the skin 
via electrode pads placed on your back. The electrical impulses stimulate nerve 
fibres to prevent pain signals from your womb and cervix from reaching your brain 
and to encourage your body to produce higher levels of its own natural painkillers 
(endorphins). TENS is specially designed to combat pain in childbirth and is a pocket-sized device which is simple to use at home 
and in hospital.

Machines are usually hired from 37 weeks of pregnancy – so they are available to you when you go into labour. The hire period is 
for a month allowing leeway in case baby arrives after due date. Use is not recommended if you have epilepsy or have a pacemaker.
For more information visit – http://gentlebirth.co.za/index_files/TENS.htm

Rooibos health  
& Skincare

Skincare products
Colour Cosmetics

Body care
Baby Products

Lifestyle Shakes &  
Multi-Nutrients

For more information 
contact Tammy van Zyl:
079 993 3919
tammyvanzyl@telkomsa.net
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1. ANTENATAL CARE

1.1. ANTENATAL EDUCATION
These classes are for all expectant parents wishing to empower themselves with 
knowledge regarding their pregnancy, their birth experience and the immediate post 
partum period. 

• Group classes are held in Port Alfred, Cannon Rocks and Grahamstown.
• Individual classes are either held at my (Cannon Rocks) or the clients homes.
 With this option, you can have individual, personalized antenatal classes according 

to your needs, in the comfort of your own home. 

1.2. ANTENATAL VISITS/ CHECK-UP
Should you have a doctor out of town (Port Elizabeth or East London), you have the 
option to alternate your antenatal visits between your doctor and myself, especially in 
last trimester where the visits become a weekly occurrence.

At the antenatal visit, I will check your blood pressure and test your urine. If 
necessary, I can do a finger-prick test to check your haemoglobin levels (iron levels in 
your blood).

I will then check your abdomen to assess the baby’s growth and position and listen 
to the baby’s heart-rate with a fetal Doppler. Should any abnormality be detected you 
will be referred to your doctor. 

You will also be provided with a copy of your antenatal record.

1.3. PREGNANCY MASSAGE THERAPY
The Johnsons & Johnsons Pediatric Institute, LLC, the National Institute of Mental 
Health and the March of Dimes support a study that measured the effects and benefits 
of a head and neck to ankles full body massage for pregnant mothers.

High levels of stress hormones (cortisol and norepinephrine) can lead to 
complications during pregnancy- including low birth weight and even miscarriage. 
Massage during the second trimester has been known to help expectant mothers feel 
better about themselves and has the added bonus of reducing risk of premature births
Services offered 
This is a very relaxing massage which promotes the well-being of both mother and baby.
• Single session pregnancy massage
• 2 sessions per week pregnancy massage  
• Couple session- partner learns how to massage pregnant women 

1.4. PINK OR BLUE GENDER TESTING 
For this service I have a consultation with the mother, fill out a form with the client and 
pull some of the mothers blood. This is the send away to a special laboratory.

‘Pink or blue’ detects the sex of a baby by characterizing minute quantities of foetal 
cellular material, which is released into the maternal bloodstream as part of normal foetal 
development. The analysis uses advanced molecular detection systems; it is safe, accurate, 

Ingrid’s Services

ROUVÉ	LONG		
074	247	1417

Pamper	yourself	with		
a	preggy	massage	from	

top	to	toes!

When	you	can’t	see		
your	toes	anymore		
I	am	the	girl	to	call.	

Get	that	fresh-faced	
feeling	with	a		

rejuvinating	facial.
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non-invasive and requires only a maternal blood sample. The extreme sensitivity of the 
test allows gender detection from as early as the 8th week of pregnancy. 

Results are available within 4-5 working days of having submitted the blood sample. 

2.  INTRAPARTUM CARE  
MIdWIFERY SERVICES

Prospective clients have following options:
1. As a monitrice acting as an assistant to your personal physician in a hospital. 
 This service can be given in any hospital (private or public) that allows this service. I 

will be your private midwife for the duration of labour, assisting your doctor with the 
birth of your baby and staying for the first hour after birth.  

2. As your Doula for a planned C/Birth
• In this option I am your personal doula helping to assist with having the best 

birthing experience you can with your baby’s birth via a planned C/birth. 
• I meet you once for a antenatal visit. I will be with you before, during and after 

your baby is born. I will be with you in theatre and will help assist in getting 
breastfeeding of to a good start postnatally, starting with the kangaroo-daddy 
care until the mom is ready to be back in her room.

• Included is also a postnatal home visit to see that all is going well with mom, dad 
and baby.   

3. Active Natural Midwifery Birth 
• In this option I am your private midwife, delivering your baby. 
• I will see you throughout your pregnancy for your antenatal visits and care. You 

will see your own or back-up doctor twice during your pregnancy and he will then 
provide back-up if needed.  

• I will come to you, once you are in labour, be with you, progress the labour and 
will go with you to hospital, once the birth becomes closer. I will then deliver your 
baby and assist you for the period after the birth until mother and baby are stable 
and breastfeeding is initiated. If all is well, you will be discharged from hospital 
and I will provide follow-up care at home. 

4. Waterbirth or Birth pool for painrelief
• In this option you hire the birth pool for either a waterbirth or to use it as a means 

of Painrelief. It is a mobile pool and is easily transported. It can be used either at 
home or to take to any hospital to be set up in your room. 

• With this option, I can be your primary caregiver, delivering your baby or you could 
have your own doctor, provided he/she is comfortable with a waterbirth.

Ingrid’s Services

Antenatal visits / check-ups
For all your pregnancy check-
ups or to alternate between 
myself and your Doctor. 

• Gentle
• Unhurried
• Detailed discussion 
• Personalised care
•  Partner and sibling 

involvement
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3. BREASTFEEdING CARE

Lactation Consultation
Lactation/ Breastfeeding consultations can be done at either the clients home, clinic or 
my home in Cannon Rocks.

Pregnant Parents Breastfeeding Package 
Four hours total of private consultation, includes:
• 2 hour session before the birth - bring all your questions! 
• 2 home consultations after the birth to make sure your baby is nursing well and discuss 

your concerns. Normally on day of discharge or the following day and 2 days later.
• This package includes general phone support.

Back to Work Package 
Nursing mothers who are returning to work or school need to learn how to maintain 
their milk supply and feed their babies whilst they are separated.  This package includes 
two private consultation sessions of 1 1/2 to 2 hours each to discuss your particular 
situation, plus follow up care. I will help you choose a pump and plan your personal 
pumping schedule. You will be shown how to set up and use your pump and get lots of 
practical information about combining work or school with breastfeeding. This package 
also includes general phone support.

4. POST NATAL CARE

4.1. BABY CLINIC
At the baby clinic, babies are weight and all immunisations are offered. This is also the 
time were most new parents come with all their questions.

Currently this service is at Kenton-on-sea Pharmacy, Hospital in Port Alfred 
and consulting rooms at my home in Cannon Rocks. I can also do home visits for all 
baby clinic needs and vaccinations in Port Alfred and surroundings.  

I work purely on appointment basis.

Ingrid’s Services

A Natural Active Birth?
• Gentle & Dignified
•  Continuous support 

through labour and birth 
•  One-on-one  

personalised care
•  Active partner 

involvement
•  Freedom to choose your 

birth position
•  Immediate  

skin-to-skin care
• Prolonged cord cutting
•  Early initiation of 

breastfeeding
•  No unnecessary 

intervention 
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4.2. POST NATAL HOME VISITS
• Normal Postnatal home visits could be done to help with any breastfeeding or 

any other problems you might have.
• Postnatal Home visits Package (recommended)
 Once the new family is discharged from hospital, they will then be followed up for 

a number of days by means of telephonic communication and 3 home visits. Home 
visits are done normally on day 1, 3, 5 or on 2, 4, 7 and on average take 2 hours. 

 I am also available for telephonic help and advice at all hours of the day. (It is best 
to book this option early if possible, before your baby’s birth.)

4.3. HOME PHOTOTHERAPY FOR JAUNDICED BABY
Should a baby be jaundiced, phototherapy could be done at the home of the new 
family. Daily home visits will be done, were baby is assessed and bloods taken for 
bilirubin levels. 

4.4. SIX WEEKS CHECK-UP
6 Weeks check-up can be done, with pap-smear for my own clients or clients who find 
travelling to out-of-town doctor difficult. 

4.5. PAP-SMEARS
Women of all ages

Ingrid’s Services

Birth-Pool hire
For relaxation, pain relief 
and/or water-births

Contact Ingrid

Would you like to subscribe to my newsletter?  
Would you like to be removed from this mailing list?
Contact Ingrid: 082 789 3021 • groenewald@yahoo.com

Leanne Van der Merwe
 PHOTOGRAPHY 

Book a shoot today! 084 671 5953 • l.vdmerwe@ru.ac.za
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